1996 American Society for Microbiology
Audioconference Program

The Programs:
8 October A12 Working Safely I the Microbiology Laboratory
22 October A13 An Update on E. coli O157:H7 and Related Shiga-like toxin-reducing E. coli
29 October A14 Case Presentations of Unusual Pathogens II
12 November A15 Amplification for M. tuberculosis
19 November A16 Viral Serology
3 December A17 Update on Taxonomy and Clinical Relevance of Nonfastidious, Glucose-Nonfermenting Gram-Negative Bacilli
17 December A18 Managing Multiple Projects, Objectives, and Deadlines

The Details:
Unless otherwise noted, all audioconferences:
*start at 1:00 p.m. Eastern time
*consist of a 40-minute presentation and a 20-minute question and answer period
*are accompanied with outlines

Participating in a conference requires:
*a designated contact person
*a speaker phone
*a slide projector (for slide-enhanced programs)

For Registration Information Contact:
The American Society for Microbiology
Training Coordinator
1325 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Fax (202) 942-9329;
Email: <TrainingInformation@asmusa.org>

Register for the 40th Annual AMCBT Meeting--TODAY!

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!
Midway Hotel Best Western
3200 Dodge (Hwy 20 west)
Reservation: 1-800-33MIDWAY
$50 + tax/night for 1-4 people, shuttle bus service available.
20 rooms blocked for AMCBT-Loras College
Thursday 9/19 & Friday 9/20 nights

September 5, 1996 Reservation Deadline

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!
Heartland Inn WEST
Note: There are 2 Heartland Inns in Dubuque!
4025 Dodge St (Hy. 20 west)
Reservation: 1-800-334-3277 code 12
$50 + tax/night for 1, 2 or 4 people
20 rooms blocked for AMCBT-Loras College
Thursday 9/19 & Friday 9/20 nights

September 5, 1996 Reservation Deadline

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!